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DTANA
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RENE
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DOCTOR
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ARTTED GUARD *2
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WOI,IAN
YOUNG ACTRESS
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LONE MAN
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NURSE
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BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
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has been changed to YOUNG ACTRESS Al{D



BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

"The Chimes At Midnight"

SETS

INTERIOR EXTERTOR

* FATHER'S CHAMBER (N) * DIANA'S BUTLDING (N)

VINCENT'S CHAMBER OF EXILE (N) DIANA'S ROOFTOP (N)
-doghouse roof

DrAl'lOND EXCHANGE (D)
-back room STREET (N)

DIANA'S LOFT (N) ALLEY (N)
- bedroom
-kitchen ALL-NIGHT DrNER (N)* -elevator -street in front* -living room

CENTRAL PARK (N)
ALL-NIGHT DINER (N) -bordering street* -telephone booth

srDE STREET (N)
GABRTEL'S STATEN ISLAND ESTATE (N,D)
-nursey (N,D) TUNNEL ENTRANCE (N)-cellar (D)
-monitor room (D) r TELEPHONE BOOTH (N)

TUNNEL JUNCTTON (N) BUTLDTNG ROOFTOP (D)-various tunnel passages
GABRIEL'S STATEN

WATER TUNNEL (N) rsrAND ESTATE (D) (STOCK)-louver grids
DTAI,IOND EXCHANGE

TELEPHONE BOOTH (D) DTSTRTCT (D) (STOCK)

Lll,to ( N )

TAXr CAB (N)

*NOTE: THE FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN ADDED:

INT. FATEER'S CEAT.IBER (N)
EXT. DrANA'S BUILDING (N)
INT, DIA}iIA'S - LIVING ROOI-T AI{D ELEVATOR
INT. ALL.NTGET DINER - TETEPEONE BOOTH
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BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

'rThe Chimes At Midnightu

ACT ONE

FADE IN:

INT. VINCENT'S CHAMBER OF EXILE . DAY

The charnber is DARK... stark... cold. FrND vincent sittingin a long nook, his legs pulled up in front of hirn. Hestares off, focused, in a deep, trance-like state. Thesole source of ligbt is a single candle, half-burned
already, which flickers in the draft. It half-lights
Vincentts face *

MovE rN cl.osE on vincent's face as we move inside his
nind. . .

CUT TO:

SURREAL SEQUENCE

(PRoDUcrroN NorE: this sequence is to be shot in close-ups
and nediun shots, all scene-s enveloped in a heavy fog sothat background details are virtuarry indiscernaLre,'nonexistent... visibility is perhaps-less than a couple *
of feet. )

VINCENT'S DREAI'T POV

FOREST FLOOR

t,hrough the thick
Anbient MOONLIGHT

NIGHI . MOVTNG

fog. Everything is sti11r s€rene.refracts through the nist.

VTNCENT
( FORMERLY: REVERSE ANGLE - $IEDIUII| SHOT
wrTIr VINCENT )

l.tovING

Makes his way through the fog-covered forest, his sensesalert, looking for sonething. As he passes, he brushes
against a branch of a HAWTHORN TREE which we only
notice in the fog now that it has been disturbed. STAY
ON the hawthorn branch, its red berries moving in
Vincent's quake, producing a SWEET CHII{E-LfKE }tUSIC.
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OMITTED

VTNCENT

moves- through the forest. tte suddenry stops. oid hejust hear something? where was it? ithere-did it comefrom? or was it just his inagination? He listens... hishead, his eyes darting... But alr that is there is theforest and its NIGHT NOISES. He glances up.

vrNcENT'S pOV - THE NrcHS SKy, A FULL I{OON (STOCK)

through the fog, the mist...
Vincent moves on.

2.
4

thru
10

L0A

10B

L0D

DISSOLVE TO:

10c]. OC VINCENT

has paused to drink from a crystalrine spRrNG whichgurgles from a crack in a rock wa1l. Ire catches thewater in his cupped hands, rifts the water to his mouthto drink. BRrNG up the distant o.c.'souND oF A BABY,
CRYING

Vincent reacts, his head turning, his senses piqued.
moves away, guickly.

DISSOLVE EO:

He

.4
thru

10

10A

10B

10DVARIOUS SHOTS

noving through
baby crying.

Suddenly, he is

VINCENT

the forest, following the sound of the

brought up short by



108
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VINCENT'S POV - A HOODED FTGURE

is directly in front of Vincent, his
There is no face inside this figure's
blackness.

cu

looks

3"

108

proximity inmediate.
hood, only

CUT TO:

L3A

13D

1L1L INT. VINCENT'S CHAI,IBER OF EXILE . CONTINUOUS

as Vincent stares off. Focused.

DISSOLVE TO:

L2 EXT. DIAII{OND EXCHANGE DISTRICT . DAY . (STOCK) t2

ESTABLISH 47th Street's brisK PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC noving
past the countress storefronts of goldr pr€cious gems, andjewelry 'shops and marts.

DISSOLVE TO:

1.3 INT. DIAUOND EXCHANGE . CONTINUOUS 13

Diana enters. The exchange is a large room packed with
stalls of assorted jewelry and precious gen DEALERS, at
least half of whom are in the niddle of noisy negotiations
with CUSTOI'|ERS. f,ike the street outside, the room
bustles. . .

13A

I

GEI,TOLOGIST

from examining a stone.

L38 ON DIANA 138

getting her bearings... then noving through the exchange...

13c MOVING WITH DIANA'S POV 13C

a stall where TWO CUSTOI.IERS quibble with a ;IEWELER.

13D ON DIANA

moving past more stalls.

A

up



4.

138 }IoVING WITH DIANA, S PoV ]-3E

a be-furred woMAN reaches to unclasp her neckrace...
STALL OWNER

Perhaps you see something you
would like to trade for the
necklace?

WOl,lAN
I'm not looking for a trade. Irm
looking for cash.

STALL OWNER
Whatevet... Some people want to
trade.

13F oN DIANA 13F

as she stops, not,icing something:

].3G HER POV . PANNING UP 13G

to show SECURITY CAMERAS recording everything. One camerais_pointed directl.y INTO CAMERA, contributing to our
budding paranoia.

].3H ON DIANA

forcing herself to look "rur.

L4 OMITTED

1.5 DIANA
( FORMERTY: ANOTITER ANGLE)

now standing at a counter.

DIANA
Can you telI ne anything about
ir?

13H

CUT TO:

L4

L5

SONNY, the thirty-year-oId jewelry craftsman behind the
counter, is holding Snow's ring, examining it, carefully.

( CONTINUED )
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CONTINUED:

#053 5.

151_5

SONNY
(murmuring, not looking
up)

Where did you get this ring?

DTANA
A friend gave it to ne.

Sonny continues to examine Snow's ring, staying quiet
alnost too 1ong. Diana glances up, taking in moie sEcuRrry
CAI,IERAS capturing her on tape.

SONNY
( Ieaving ring on velvet
display board)

Let me get my father.
Diana nods, watching as sonny disappears through a vaurt
door. rn the room beyond, seated behind a snall table witha lighted magnifying glass, is an OLDER JEWETER (ITARTIN)
preoccupied with his work on a piece. of jewelry. The son
speaks softly to his father, who glairces discreetry overhlr jeweler's gI'asses toward oiana. Still working on thepiece of jewelry, llartin asks Sonny a question. Sonny
answers. A beat. Then l,larlin layl down his work and comesto the counter, to Diana. He is a matter-of-fact kind of
man, his attention turning imrnediately to the ring. He
lowers hi" jewelerrs glasses to exarnine the ring, turning
it over in his hands.

I.TARTIN
What, is it you want to know about
this ring?

DIANA
Anything you can tell me.

I,IARTIN
rhis is a very old ring.

DIANA
How old?

I,IARTIN
(back to examining the
ring )

Five, naybe six hundred years o1d.
The netal is twenty-four carat
gold... The stone is a black
opal. . . The craf t,smanship is
rare.

( coNTTNUED )
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L5 CONTINUED: {2)

DTANA
whv?

MARTIN
( a ti red smile )

Because it has lasted five
centuries.

( finished examining
ring)

What have you nade today that will
Iast five centuries?

Diana smiles too.

DIANA
I see your point. What about the
inscription?

I'tartin has looked at, the inscription earlier. He grances
a! it again but does not lower his jewererrs glasses thistime, dlready knowing his answer.

DIANA
Can you read it?

MARTIN
Fifty years d9o. naybe. Today,
no. If you would like to 1eave
it...?

DIANA
No. But, if you could recornmend
someone?

Martin turns to his son.

HARTIN
t{ike Cohenrs cards. Get one for
the lady

(to Diana)
Are you considering selling your
ring?

DIANA
No.

Diana is putting Snow's ring back into a snall envelope
and then into hir purse. Mirt,in fishes one of his own
cards out of his sweater pocket.

I'TARTIN
If you do, give me a call.

( CONTINUED )

15
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15 CONTINUED: (3)

DIANA
I will, thank you.

The son hands Diana a card as Martin returns to his work.

DIANA
Thank you.

On Diana's exit...

DISSOTVE TO:

15 INT. VINCENT'S CHAMBER OF EXILE . TATER SAI{E DAY

ON THE CANDLE

now burnbd to the point where it is nothing more than abrightly_burning wick floating in the rniddre of a puddleof nelted wax.

vincent has not moved. He renains focused. staring off.
lilOVE IN ON VINCENT'S FACE as \re move back intohis nind...

DISSOLVE TO:

SURREAL SEQUENCE . VINCENT'S DREAIIT NIGTIT *
(FORMERLY: SURREAL SEQUENCE)

(PRODUCTION NOTE: as before, everything is under a fog
blanket, close-ups, mediun shots, visibility perhaps no
more than a couple of feet)

DUPLICATING ACTION OF PREVIOUS DREAI{ SEQUENCE: *
Lt L7

thru OI,IITTED thru *
L8 18

18A VTNCENT'S pOV - FOREST FLOOR, NrGHT - MOVTNG 1gA *

through the thick fog. But this forest is different from
the one seen before; that forest was green, full of
growth; this forest is a forest in winter (no snow)...
the leaves gone, the feeling cold and barren. Anbient
I{OONLIGHT refracts through Lhe nist. The RUI,|BLE OF
DISTANT TIIUNDER AND FLASHES OF LIGHTNING periodically
splash the scene. The feeling of this second dream
sequence is far more ominous.

7.

1_5

16
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].88 VINCENT 188

rnakes his vray through the fog-covered forest, his senses
alert, looking for something. As he passes, he brushes

. against the branch of the IIAWTEORN TREE, ds before. But
this tine the branch is brittle, withered, stark; what
berries remain are dried up, their red color long faded.
The branch snaps as Vincent passes. STAY ON the hawthorn
branch.

DISSOLVE TO:

L8c vrNcENT 1gC

moves through the barren forest. As before, he suddenly
stops. Oid he just hear sonething? lfhere was it? Where
did it come fron? Or was it just his inagination? He
listens.'.. his head, his eyes darting... But all that is
there is the forest, and its NIGHT NOISES. He glances up.

18D VINCENT'S FOV . THE NIGHT SKY, A BOLT OF LIGHTNING 18D
( sTocK

. dranatic in the darkness as it lights the sky even
through the fog. ROLLING THUNDER echoes in the distance.

Vincent moves on.

DISSOLVE TO:

].9 VINCENT
( FORI'IERIY: ANOTIIER ANGTE)

has paused to drink fron the crystalline SPRING gurgling
fron t,he crack in the rock wall. He catches the water in
his cupped hands, lifts the wat,er to his nouth to drink.
He stops suddenly as

20 VINCENT'S POV - THE SPRING
(FORI1ERLY: HIS POV)

turns blood red before hin. BRrNG UP the distant o.c.
SOUND OF A BABY CRYING. Vincent reacts, his head
turning, his senses piqued. He moves away, quickly.

DISSOLVE TO:

2OA A FLASH OF LIGHTNING

19

20

20A



as he pauses repeatedly to listen again. (The crying
becomes progressivery louder through to end of sequence.l

2OE ELSEWHERE IN THE NIGHT - CLOSE UP - A CROSSBOW zOE

is raised, held by a man's hands. The bowman $rears ablack lebther glove on one hand, GABRIEtTS RING on theother. The crossbow is fired.

20P

20c

20D

20F

20G

20H

20r

20J

Rev. L0/3L/89 *053 8A.

VARIOUS SHOTS . MOVING WITH VTNCENT

through t,he forest, which is thicker now than in thefirst drean. vincent, is trying to follow the o.c. BABY
CRYING but cannot get a bead on it.
CLOSE ON . A BARREN TREE BRANCH

as a Lrcllr RArN begins to farr, its droplets clinging tothe branch then falling onward. tTGHTNTNG flashes in thedistance, followed by the runble of THUNDER.

CONTINUE WTTH VINCENT

WITH VINCENT

as we hear the SOUND OF THE ARROW cutting through theair. Vincent reacts, turning in that diiection. The
arrow hits, direct to the breast. Vincent staggers,pulls the arrotr out, the blood seeping in a smiff
widening circle into his cJ.othing, bui vincent moves ollr
deternined to find and rescue the baby.

A SERIES OF QUICK SHOTS ' VINCENT

is disoriented... desperate. The thunder and the rain
nixed with the baby's cries are now deafening but non-
di rectional.
VINCENT'S POV - THE FOREST

seening inpenetrable, has closed in around hin. The
barren linbs appear alnost as bars, caging hin.
VINCENT

whips around, trying another direction, but is suddenly
brought up short by

VINCENT'S POV . THE HOODED FIGURE

less than a foot in front of Vincent, the only thing
separating then is the trees. Again, there is no face
inside this figure's hood, only blackness.

*

208

20c

20D

20F

20G

20H

20r

20J

( coNTTNUED )
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2L
thru

24H

24r
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CONTINUED:

Suddenly, ABOVE the BABY'S CRYING AND THEsingular BABY'S DISTRESSED WAIL is heard.
the Hooded Figure irnmediately turn towardsghe Hooded rilure glances Uait< to Vincent
moves off in the direction of the wail.

9.

20J

THUNDER, a
Vincent and
the sound.

then silently

ON VINCENT

strugglirg, barred fron following by the forest.
VINCENT

No!

lrt the Figure moves on, innediately swallowed by the
fog.

VINCENT
No!

CUT TO:

OI{ITTED

INT. VINCENT'S CHAI,IBER

Vincent is jolted from
image. A beat. Then:

EXILE - DAY

dream state by

2L
thru

2AId

24r

this jarring
OF

his

25

26

THE CANDLE'S ST'I.AtL FLA}IB

flickers out, drowning in its own puddle of norten wax.

DARKNESS.

DISSOLVE TO:

INT. DTANA'S LOFT . NIGIIT 26

PAN FROtt DARKNESS to find Diana sitting on her couch, in
a pocket of light, buried in work. MUSIC: SpRTNGSTEEN,STfJERSEY GIRL'| plays on stereo in BG. Diana is in the
process of trying to decipher the worn inscription in
Snowts ring. She alternates between close examination of
the ring and thunbing through a Latin dictionary. Spread
out around her are a yellow legal pad, files, the phone,
a conputer print-out, anything she has on Gabriel.

DIANA
( re: inscription)

Veritas...

25

( coNErNuED )
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CONTINUED:

She thurnbs through the di cti ona ry, sea rching . . .

DIANA
Veritas. . .

The PHONE RINGS, interrupting. StilI searching thedictionary, oiana reaches to answer. she appeirs to have
been waiting for this midnight carl, doesnrl-even botherwith a hello.

DIANA
( into phone )

Yeah, what'd you find out?

we hear the FArNT BUzzrNG souND as the carler disconnects.
Focused on finding "veritas" in the dictionary, Diana
hangs up.the phone with little more than a frown.

DIANA
( finding it)

Veritas. Truth.

She makes a note of this on the legal pad, its topsheet
already scribbled with notes. As she finishes writing,
she,glances at the phone. An afterthought... an uneasyfeeling...

DISSOLVE TO:

I

INT. DIANA'S BEDROOM . LATER SAHE NIGHT

t'lovE rN cLosE oN DrANA' s FACE as she sleeps in the MooNLrrroom. (For a moment we think this may be an intruder's
POV. ) HOLD.

INTERCUT:

TWO VINYL.COATED GRAPPLING HOOKS

with long rope tails soar upward
night sky.

in unison against the

30 ROOFTOP . THE GRAPPTING HOOKS

Iand almost simultaneously on Diana's rooftop with
a soft, muted PLUNK.

l2

27 27

28

29

28

29

30



31

32

37

3838

11.

CLOSE UP - DIANA 31

in bed opens her eyes in response to the sound.(rmportant: Her face is turned away from her bedroom door.)

ALLEY.AMAN 32

raises his hand to a SECOND MAN, signalling "wait, don'tmove." carl these men cARLo and NASH. Both men have grey
nylon stocking masks pulled over their heads and are
otherwise dressed completely in brack incruding turtreneck
shirts and gloves. They are ultra proficient and make not
a sound. They are holding the loose ends of the grappling
ropes.

33

34

33

34

35

36

35

35

DIANA

in her bed lies perfectly still... listening. Did she or
did she not just hear something? HOLD A.FEW SECONDS as
she Iistens.

ROOFTOP . THE GRAPPLING HOOKS

Iie on the rooftop where they landed.

ROOFTOP . THE GRAPPLING HOOKS

motionless. .

DIANA

in her bed closes her eyes
deciding whatever woke her

No movement.

again to fall back asleep,
was a randon night noise.

ALLEY . CARLO AND NASH 37

Nash looks up to the fifth floor while Carlo eyes his black
wristwatch. After several moments, Carlo tips his head to
Nash, time to continue. fn unison, both men slowly,
delicately begin pulling on the ropes.

ROOFTOP . THE GRAPPLING

are noiselessly dragged
roof until they lock in
wal1.

HOOKS

the two or three feet across the
position against the Iow perimeter



39 INT. DIANA'S LOFT 39

A sl,ow PAN of the loft, everything is silentr p€dc€fur.
Then the sLrGHTEsr souND ! o! a grisscutter/the- glass beingremoved). we reach the window as Nash makes a imoothentrance _into !!" apartnent, ending up next to carro, whois already inside, accrimating, hi; slr,eNcen GUN drawn.
Iat! pulrs up his sleeve, revealing a HypoDERI{rc NEEDLEherd against his arn by an erastic strap, its needrecapped. As Nash extracts the needle, clrlo leads the way,
and wg FoLLow BorH ltEN toward Diana's open bedroom.
Passing the kitchen area, the two men do not notice

40 DIANA 40

crouched behind the kitchen's counter extension, her backpressed tight against the cabinet. srAy wrrH DTANA. Heartpunping, hardly daring to breathe, she waits. carlo and
Nash enter the bedroon. This instant, Diana hurriesnoiselessry to open the stairwelr door. she is wearing aloose T-shirt and sweat pants (her sleeping attire) andsocks on her feet. He,r gun is in her hlnd. l,eaving the *
stairwell door ajir, qle moves quickly to push the iearby
ELEVATOR BUTTON then disappears into the stairwell,silently pulling the door closed behind her. srAy rN THE
LrvrNG Rool.t AREA as Nash and carlo rush from the bedroom,
headed for the eLevator, both nen ripping off their nasks.
Nash is tucking_the hypo back under its itrapt he purls outa gun with a silencer attached. They speak in wHrspERs.

Rev. L0/26/89 #053 L2.

NASH .

Is it noving up or down?

The first nan there pushes the loft-side accordian door
open.

CARLO
I cantt tell.

The iron door is thrust open,
shaft.

Bot,h nen look down into the

CARLO
Itts coning up.

Both men are already in motion, Carlo the first to thestairwell door. Behind hin, Nash is surveying the noonlit
living area. Carlo opens the stairwell door, sees what itis, his actions quick but never thoughtless.

CARLO
I'11 check the roof.

( coNTTNUED )
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13.

CONTINUED: 40

c3r19 disappears into the stairwerl, reaving Nash to coverthe loft.

CUT TO:

EXT. DIANA'S ROOF . SECONDS LATER

wrrH cARLo as he srowly pushes open the rooftop door and
moves onto the roof.

4L

43

4T

4242

43

4444

4545

46

CARLO'S POV . THE ROOF

vacant except, for Diana's telescope. The poV moves withcarro as he cautiously checks the doghouse side to theright of the door... then to the lefi of the door. Then.

CARLO

srowly lifts his head upward. He, grances across the roofin front of hin. He turns his bacl to the perimet,er andbacks away from the stairwell doghouse.

CARLO'S POV - THE DOGHOUSE ROOF

as carlo noves away. At any second we expect to begin to
see Diana hiding on top of the doghouse.

CARLO

continues sideway glances of the roof as he backs a$ray.

46

47

CARLO'S POV . THE DOGHOUSE ROOF

as it gradually becomes clear no one is hiding on top.

CARLO 47

begins a wide circle of the doghouse. Againr w€ expect
to see Diana. Or hear Diana. Nothing. Carlo moves to
the low perimeter wall, glances over, dqwn. Nothing. He
checks each of the other three sides. Not,hing. One last
glance around, and he disappears back into the stairwell,
headed back to the loft. STAY ON THE ROOF. For a moment,
nothing moves. Stillness.

( coNTTNUED )
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L4.

CONTINUED: 47

Then Diana emerges from her corner hiding place: she has
bgen lying horizontal, pr€ssed as tight is-possibre againstthe perimeter wal} with the deepest ihadow.- she stayi row,moving in a crouched position to look over the warr iowardsher loft windows.

48 DrANA' S POV - LOFT WTNDOWS 4g

carlo reenters the loft. Nash is using a small pehrightflashlight to signal a man (HUsroN) in-the alley-. co wrrH
DrANA's Pov ro THE ALLEY five floors down. standing nextto a DARK SEDAN (headlights off) which blocks the rn5uth
9I tlrg.ul}"y, Houston responds by using his own penlightflashlight to signal someone across th; street.
staying low, Diana moves clockwise to the front of herbuilding; She peers over.

DTANA'S POV . THE STREET

the st,reet is lined with cars, but Diana's ATTENTTON isimmediately 91 a parked, DARK SEDAN, its engine running,
itl lights off . Gabriel's FOURTH r,tAN (RENE) is in thedriver's seat, his eyes on the front of Dianars buirding.Next to Diana, a FrRE EscApE LADDER leads from the roofto the FrRE EScApE two floors down, but it is useless underRene's surveillance. He looks away only when a cAR passes.(otherwise the street is.basically devoid of life.1

DIANA

takes about two seconds to assess her options then moves
back to the north side of the roof where the grapners are
wedged tight against the waII. she sneaks anottrer peek
to the

51POV . NORTII.SIDE ALLEY

which Huston is patrolling on reconnaissance, moving arrrayfron his car. Diana waits until he has passed befoiequietly pulling up one of the grappling lines, her glances
keeping track of ttuston. I'tovE wrrH DrANA to the opposite
side of the building where she wedges the grapnel against
the wal1 and throws the rope over.

4949

5050

51



52

15.

ANGLE . ALLEY BELOW 52

as !h" rope's loose end falrs_!o the ground in the alrey'sshadows. A the end of the alreyr dcioss the street, thevery front end of Gabriel's fourth man's dark sedan i"visible.
Diana maneuvers herserf so she rays across the walr, herlower bofv dangring over the edge. she holds the gun withh": teethr grdbs hold of the rope with both hands, says aquick heavenward prayer, then begins lowering herserf overthe wa1l and down the side of the building.
wrrH DrANA as she moves hand over hand down the rope, hertoes trying to dig into the brick warl for foot hotds
wherever possibre. The descent is awkward and difficurt,sorely in need of more upper torso strength. Herteeth-hold on the gun seems precarious ai best. she is
focused on her hand holds, the rope cutting into her parms,
and does not notice:

ANGLE . ALLEY... HUSTON 53

rounding the corner from west end, moving east, on hispatrol. suddenry rN THE FOREGROUND the loose end of therope swishes out, of the shadows then disappears again, intothe shadows. Huston does not see the ropll his a[,tentionmomentarlly,elsewhere. He continues walking toward us.. .
toward the dangling rope...

53

5454

5555

5656

ANGLE . DIANA

hanging halfway
aware of Huston
to breathe, not
palns.

down the building, frozen in p1ace, now
beIow. She tries hard not, to move, not
to feel the rope cutting deeper into her

5757

ANGLE - ALLEY

as the swishing rope catches just t,he slightest bit of
light before disappearing into the darkness. Huston warkspast, not noticing the rope, not looking up,

ANGLE . DIANA,

holding on for dear life, watching Huston be1ow.

DIANA' S POV

as Huston continues walking.

DIANA

waits, breathless,

58 58
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59 HER FINGERS

white under the rope's tourniquet-1ike grip.
When Huston is about twenty yards down the alley,

60 DIANA

L6.

continues her hand-over-hand descent, constantry aware of
Hust,on's whereabouts. Finally,

6L HER FEET 61 *
(FORMERLY: HER BARE FEET)

touch ground.

Taking her gun fron her teeth and shaking her hands forcircuration, Diana stays row and heads ciutiousry, quickry
down the alley, westward, away fron Rene and guslon.

62 CARLO 62 ,t

suddenry peers over the edge of the rooftop. He scans thealley until he sees Diana fleeing. He shouts as hepositions hinself to use Dianars grapple 1ine.

CARLO *
There she isl Huston, Rene
south side I r

53 ANGLE - DIANA

suddenly brasting down the dark alrey, towards the street
as Huston pivots in innediate pursuit, his gun drawn.

64 ANoTITER ANGLE . cARLo

Hits the ground and gives chase himself. Beyond thatr wB
IIEAR RENE,S CAR FfRE UP AND SQUEAL AWAY fron the curb and
see it speed past the alleyrs mouth, obviously intent on
intercepting Diana from another direction. we sense Diana
is no natch for her pursuers as she races towards us...

65 CLOSE ON - DIANA

as she quickly glances back to her pursuers then ahead
again. . .

FADE OUT:

59

50

63

64

END OF ACT ONE

55
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ACT TWO

FADE IN:

56 Exr. ALLEv - NrGHT 66 *

CONTTNUE PREvrous AcrroN as Diana races down the darkalley, Huston and much farther back, Carlo inpursuit.

At the end of the alley, an off-duty cab is parked, its
DRTVER enjoying a peaceful cup of coffee from his thernoswhile he reads the racing form. Diana's momentum
virtually propels her into the body of the cab.

CAB DRIVER
( inside cab)

. Hey, what the- - -

Diana throws open the rear door, dives inside.

DIANA
Go! Get the heLl out of heret

Before the Cabbie can react
67 OUITTED 67 *

58 HUsroN 6g *
(FORMERLY: ANGLE - HUSTOI{)

bursts upon the scene, immediately hits a shoot,er's
stance, and fires once with his silencer.
SOUND: GLASS SHATTERING

69 THE cAB DRTVER 69 *

drops out of sight in the front seat of the cab. Dead.
His hand catches the CAR HORN which blares. The back
window no longer exists. Diana has ducked down.

As Huston heads towards the cab, Diana slides straight
across the backseat and out the opposite rear door. She *
takes quick ain and FIRES once. (Note: because Huston's
orders are to bring Diana in not to kill or hurt her
- if we see any defensive actions here, they can only be
evasive, i.e. moving t,o dodge her bullet,)

O HUSTON 59A *

goes down. Dead.
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698 DrANA 69,- *

is already moving. she throws open the cab's front doorand climbs in, pushing the dead driver aside.
69c THE rcNrrroN KEy 69c *

is turned,

70 cl,osE-up - THE CAB'S DRM INDTCATOR 70

*thrown into Drive.

But just now Diana sees

7t OI'IITTED -tL x

71A RENE rN THE DARK SEDAN 7tA *
rounding the corner in front of her.

She drops the

718 DRrVE TNDICATOR 71B *

. into Reverse.

1LC THE CAB 7Lc *

is suddenly going backwards in the alley.
7 lD DrANA . TLD

is turned so she can watch where she's going through theshattered rear window.

7rE DrANA's pov lLE

carro is at this noment just catching up in the chase.
Diana nails hin without hesitation. THUD. A human
speed-bunp is created, The cab accelerates onward down
the alley, in reverse.

7LF RENE'S sEDAN 7j,F *

speeds into the nouth of the a1ley.

Diana approaches a wider pocket in the alIey.
72 CLOSE.UP . CAB'S STEERING COLUMN 72

The steering wheel in flipped, the drive indicator
sinultaneously dropped into orive, and...



73
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ANGLE . THE CAB

spins a one-eighty and

Behind the cab,

NASH

suddenly drops to the
inmediately levels his
FIRES.

ground from the grappling line andsilencer on the exiling cab. He

is suddenly moving forward.

right turn. (The flattened
turns henceforth to be to the

19.

73

*

*

73A

77

77A

778

73A

74

75

76

THE CAB'S RIGHT

is flattened by

THE CAB

keeps going.

INT. CAB'

REAR TIRE

the buI1et.
74

75

76

77

77A

77B,

We see Dianars determination,
propels

OMITTED

THE CAB

anger, and fear as she

onto the street, making aright rear tire forces all
right. )

IN THE ALLEY . RENE'S SEDAN

screeches t,o a halt just long enough to corlect carro.ghe dark sedan picks up pursuit.

INT. CAB
( FORI{ERLY: DIANA}

Diana nakes a right turn onto another street, her
steering control progressivery affected by the disabled
rear tire. She tries to negotiate another right turn.
The steering is shaking violently novr, the rigtrt rear
tire gone, the car riding on its rim, sparks flying. The
cab responds by sliding into the corner building. CRASH.
STEAl,l. Diana throws open the door and runs down the
street. She steps on sonething sharp that nakes herhop a
few feet, but she keeps going, trying to be oblivious Lo
the pain. She rounds a corner, disappearing into an
a1ley.

!

*

7878

CUT TO:



79 EXT. STREET . NIGHT 79

RENE'S DARK SEDAN

moves down the same streetr screeching to a stop atDiana's crashed cab. carro jurnps out I surveys -the 
wreck,the surrounding area... Diana nowhere to be ieen.

Rev. L0/26/89 +053 t9A.

DISSOLVE TO:

EXT. NEW YORK CITY ALL.NIGHT DINER . FTVE }IINUTES LATER

POV . THE DTNER

A bright pocket of light on t,he otherwise dark street.rnside are a wArrREss, A sHoRT ORDER cooK, A youNc coupl,Ein deep conversation, and a LONE MAN reading a newspaper.It's around one a.m. The couple looks like young,
bright-eyed actor types with iverything in life ahead ofthem; and the nan is someone who,s jus[ gotten off hisshift and is headed hone. He standl, thiowing down some
money for his breakfast and coffee. we see arr thisthrough the diner's window. rn the distant gG, a poLrcE
SIREN speeds through the night.

80

81

80

81
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B2 REVERSE ANGLE . DIANA 82

is surveying the diner fron a dark street corner across thestreet. _sh-" grances over her shoulder, obviously stillconcerned about h"f pursuers' whereabouts. rucking hergun under her T-shirt, holding it tight against hei ribcagewith her arm, she crosses the street and 6nters the diner]

INT. DINER

Diana enters as the singre man exits. He glances back,taking in her appearance, barefeet and all. Diana headsstraight towards the back, towards the phone booth, tryingto appear as normal as possible

DTANA'S POV . DINER PEOPLE

as Diana passes the counter and booths on her vray to phonebooths. No one looks up to notice her. rhe wai-tress'isfocused on filling a line of salt shakers.

WAITRESS
(not looking up)

Be right with ya.

Diana forces herserf to sound casual, keeps warking.

DIANA
I,m just gonna use the phone.

84A DIANA'S POV - THE I'IONEY LEFT BY THE SINGLE UAN 84A

on his booth table: a coupre of crumpred dolrars and somecoins. As Diana walks past, she disireetry slides her hand
along the table, taking most of the noney;ith her. Shedoesn't look back at any of the other people as she
continues towards the phone booth.

The phone booth is one of the older wooden booths with wood
paners almost half-way up. Diana goes inside and starts
t,o close the accordian door. The OVERIIEAD tIGHf comes on.
Diana purposefully accordians the door open until the LIGHT
GOES OFr.

85 INSIDE PHoNE BooTH wITH DIANA 85

83 83

84 84

Diana takes the gun out from
so she's ready at any noment
quarter in the slot, her hand
She hesitates, Ieans her head

under her T-shirt and holds it
to use it. She plugs a
tremoring ever so slightly.
down.

( coNTrNuED )



85

2L.

CONTINUED: 85

DIANA
Okay, think. . .

A beat. when she raises her head, she uses the back of herhand to brush-under one ey9, sniffs, then punches a phonenumber. she hesitates at least once, not Lonpletery-confident her phone nunber recalr is accurate. stre-waits,eyeing the diner... the one a.m. traffic through the rargeplate-91ass window.

SOUND: A PHONE RINGING... ONCE... TwIcE... THREE TrMEs...

DIANA
Come oDr Joe...

souND: FouR RrNcs 

":::: 

AN ANSwERTNG r,rAcHrNE prcKs up...

(a split second reaction
to the phone )

No!

she imnediatery realizes the other people have rooked up ath-"r. She- regains control, ignores Lhe- other people.
Through the receiver we hear Joe Haxwellrs reiorded
message s

JOE (V.O. )
( filte red/recorded )Hi, this is Joe Maxwell. teave

a message.

BEEP.

But Diana hangs up before the beep is complete.

CLOSE ON . DIANA86 86

scqred, feeling all alone, her body
shivering from exposure. As she waits
booth...

87 INT. FATHER'S CHAMBER NIGHT

CLOSE ON - FATHER

asleep in bed. A FAINT ELICKER
face.

aching and
in the phone

DISSOLVE TO:

OF LIGHB illuninates his

87

88

( coNTrNuED )

88
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BB CONTINUED:

VINCENT'S VOICE
Father...

Vincent lays his hand gently on Father's shoulder...
VINCENT'S VOICE

Father. . .

Father's eyes open. vincent is there by his side. Fatherrealizes stil1 focusing...

FATHER
Vincent. . . What is it? What's
wrong?

VINCEN?

, I need to speak with you.

Vincent moves away frorn the bed. A ToRctt in the sconcenear the chamber's entrance is the sore source of right.
FATHER

( rising)
rs everything all right?

VINCENT
Itm sorry to wake you. I came
at the safest possible hour.

r-athgg swings his legs over the bed, pranting his feet onthe f100r. He regards a haggard vincint with concern.

FATHER
You're still not sleeping, are
you?

Vincent quietly shakes his head.

VINCENT
I close my eyes, Father. But the
child... my son. The shadow of
his inage haunts my thoughts...
will not let ne rest...

FATHER
Like before?

VINCENT
No, not the heartbeat. OnIy a
powerful sense. . . Foreboding.

( coNTTNUED )

BB
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BB CONTINUED: (2)

FATHER
perhaps your ernpathic powers are
slowly being restored.

VINCENT
perhaps. . .

( then )
I can only hope that it so.

Here Vincent noves closer"

VINCENT
Father... there is something more
you should know...

FATHER
Tell me. . .

VINCENT
Someone has come into my life,
someone from the world above. . .

After a difficult moment.

VINCENT
A vroman. . .

FATHER
A woman?

vrNcsNr
Her name is Diana.

Father's look pronpts Vincent to elaborate.

VINCENT
She works for the police...
investigating Catherine's murder.

FATITER
(disbelief)

You went to her?

VINCENT
She found me... near deat,h. She
brought me to her hone. She
nursed me until : was well again.

FATHER
. What do you mean, "she found you?"

( CONTINUED )

B8
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B8 CONTINUED: ( 3 )

VINCENT
Over months, she gathered the
threads of my life with Catherine.
Wove them together... understood.
Truly, Father, she understands.

( then )
She knew I would return to
Catherine's grave.

FATHER
So she waited...

VINCENT
She saved my life.

FATHER
Vincent... if she nanaged to find' you, then surely others...

VINCENT
( overlapping )

No... she is ilifferent. The
power of her nind is
extraordinary. Unique. Her
imagination

FATHER
( overriding )

But can she be trusted?

Vincent regards Father significantly.
VINCENT

She would not betray me. . . or
Catherine's memory.

TATHER
Are you certain?

VINCENT
Father... she is my last hope.

8B

89 EXT. ALL.NIGHT DINER

to establish.

NIGHT

DTSSOLVE TO:

89

DISSOLVE TO:
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9O INT. ALL.NIGHT DINER

The waitress is taking an order f rorn a nerir diner, anerderry white-haired 6lack MAN. The young couple is stirlhere, talking. No one pays any attenLion-to oiana, stillin the phone booth.

91 INSIDE PHoNE BooTH WITH DIANA

Diana punches Joe's number. oNE RrNG, Two RrNGs. someonepicks up.

JOE (V. O. )
( fiftered)

Hello?

Diana's voice unexpectedly cracks fron emotion.

DIANA
Joe?

JOE (V.O. )

yes. 
(wondering who this is)

DIANA
It's Diana Bennett. I'm in
trouble. I'n at the corner of
Chanbers and Durant. It's an
all-night diner. Can you come
and get ne? .

JOE (V.O. )
Chambers and Durant. Ir11 be
right there.

(about to hang up,
adrenalin pumping,
then )

Diana?

DIANA
Just hurry, Joe...

As SOUND: JOE DISCONNECTS, Diana sees Nash and Rene pull *
up in their car. They leave the car doors open, eyeing
the patrons through the window as they approach.

92 GO OUTSIDE PHONE BOOTH.

93 *93 ANGLE . NASH AND RENE

enter the diner. Their eyes sweep the place.

90

91-

92



94 NASH AND RENE'S POV . THE DINER

:.. the young couple has looked up from their conversation,instinctivery aware of a sudden, foreboding presence; theerderly rnan a! his booth, painstakingry sricing his singleegg, does a sright double-take; the cook and the waitress,
who exchange glances then try to look as if they're going
on about their work, The waitress is shining the siiver
lops on a row of sugar jars. The phone booth in the backis only a-dark phone booth with tha door left stightlyajar. only if ,you look closely wourd you notice [tre ltronereceiver is off the hook, the cord running down.

NASH AND RENE

move towards the counter, pulling out and flipping openr.D.s.

Rev. L0/26/e9 *053

But then
Durant.

26.

in the table where Diana picked up the
she continues her busy work.

WAITRESS
she disappeared up

94 *

95 *95

NASH
N.Y.P.D. We're looking for a
white fenale suspect, Iong red
hair, wearing a T-shirt,
sweatpants, probably isn't
wearin$ shoes.

While Nash ta1ks, Rene is looking over and behind thecounter, etc.

WAITRESS
Yeah, she came in here about
twenty minutes'ago.

96 INSIDE PHoNE BooTH . DIANA 96

closes her eyes, hearing her death sentence. She is
crouched awkwardly on the booth's floor, her gun in one
hand, the telephone receiver in the other, muffled t,ight
against, her chest. SOUND: THE LOW DRONE OF THE DIAL TONE.

WAITRESS
She pocket,ed one of ny tips.

ON WAITRESS

whose glance takes
tip. Throughout,

9797



98 DIANA

reacts, not expecting an angel waitressing in a diner atone in the morning. Outside the phone bo6th,

Rev. L0/26/89 *053

DIANA'S POV . RENE

walks backwards down the
checking each booth. He
Nash. But our momentary
when

SOUND: IHE PHONE STARTS

the built-in signal of a

aisle next to the eating booths,
walks out of sight, back towardsfeeling of safety is shattered

BEEPTNG INCESSANTLY,

line off the hook.

27-

1-00 *

101 *

L02

the

103

98

9999

100

101

LA2

L03

NASH AND RENE

spin at the beeping sound.

NASH AND RENE'S pOV - BACK OF DTNER, PHONE BOOTH.

INSIDE BOOTH WITH DIANA

ON DIANA' S GUN

poised. She quietly cocks it.

ON DIANA

scared as she watches for a sign that it's tine, that
most inportant second of her life is this one...
She senses movement nearing, p€rhaps the slight pad of
footsteps. . .

CLOSE.UP - THE GUN'S TRIGGER

being s1ow1y squeezed.

Diana prays she doesn't miss. But when the phone booth
door is suddenly thrust, open, it's the young actress infront of oiana, Rene holding the actress's arm in a *
hammerhold behind her back, his silencer nudged against herneck. Diana instinctively Lessens her grip on the trigger.
Nash appears next to Rene and the young actress. These *
men know they have tbe upperhand, know that Dianars
police training is to protect civilians.

( coNTrNuED )
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L03 CONTINUED: L03

NASH *
It's over

Nash reaches to hang_up t,he receiver Diana holds and slip *the gun from her hand.

NASH *
We can leave these peopl_e alive
or we can kill then. That depends
on how you walk out of here.

r9r ? sprit second she hesitates giving the gun up, thenshe does.

CUT TO:

].04 EX?. DINER 104

As the men usher Diana out of the diner, Nash slaps a *
piece of !ap" over Diana's mouth. A BtAcK HooD is-suddenrythere, being- snapped,over Diana's headr ds they shove herinto the back seat of the sedan

FADE OUT:

END OF ACT TWO

I
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ACT III

r.0 5

FADE IN:

EXT. GABRIET'S STATEN ISLAND ESTATE

to establish.

1.06 INT. GABRIEL'S STATEN TSLAND ESTATE

POPE, Armani head to toe, leads the
richly appointed corridor, followed
Pope is polite, acts concerned, butjust as easily put a bullet through

29.

NrGHT (STOCK) 105

. NIGHT

hooded Diana down
by Nash and Rene.
are sense he could
her head.

r.0 6

*

L07

r.08

110

LO1 DIANA

concentrates on her surroundings, tries to keep calm.

POPE
(warning oiana)

Up twelve steps.

As they ascend the steps...

108 DTANA'S POV

a dull light

Two

penetrates n", hood.

POPE'S VOICE
more steps. . .

r.0 9

1- 10

RESUI'TE SCENE 109

as they turn down an adjacent hallway, passing a SERVANT.

CUT TO:

INT. NURSERY . T{OIIIENTS LATER

rhe room is dimly lit and very quiet. Gabriel stands at
the crib, one hand stroking the BAByrs back. There is a
GENTLE KNOCK AT THE DOOR.

GABRIEL
( quietly )

Come in.
The door opens, and Diana is brought into the room.
removes Diana's mask and the tape across her mouth.
squints, even in this diut light,. . .

Pope
Diana



1l- 1
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DIANA'S POV - THE NURSERY 11]-

Her eyes take a moment to re-adjust, she grances aroundthe room; she sees a small video monitor, a video camera
suspended high in one corner, Gabriel... the crib. Her
eyes linger on the crib for a moment then back to Gabrier.

GABRIEL
(disnissing Pope ) *

Thank you.
( re: doorl

Pope gently... *

Pope nods, then exits, closing the door quietly. Gabriel *
speaks above a whisper, but softly; the baby i; asleep.

GABRIEL
I wish you hadn't run, Miss
Bennett. We've lost precious- time.

Diana steels herself against the rising fear...
DIANA

What do you want?

Gabriel extends his arm for her to join hin.

GABRTEL
please. . .

She hesitates... then moves toward the crib, unt,rusting
of Gabriel, yet unabre to deny the feeling of anticipation:
is this vincent's child? she looks at the peaceful baby...
he's beautiful (though he remains hidden fron us), cabiiel
follows her look down to the sleeping child...

GABRIEL
Thi is ny son...

Diana is caught off-guard.

He's very
agree?

When Diana doesnrt,

GABRIEL
beautiful, don,t you

respond.

GABRIEL
Look closely at his hands, Miss
Bennett. And his face.

( beat )
Nothing unusual there. Does that
surprise you?

( CONTINUED )
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111- CONTINUED : 111

DIANA
why should it?

GABRIEL
I think the resemblance is in the
eyes.... What do you think?

DIANA
( point,ed )

He doesn't look anything like you.

Gabriel smiles appreciatively at her obfuscation.

GABRIEL
Prec i seIy.

(then; with emotion)
. The thing is: he's dying some

powerful illness. The doctors
don't know how to help hirn.

( beat )
I do.

( then )
And I believe you do as well.

Diana stays quietr ds Gabriel raises his eyes to hers,
boring into her.

GABRIEL
The child needs his natural
father. '

Gabriel regards her closely, trying to gauge some kind of
response. But Diana holds his gaze.

DIANA
You lost me about two steps back.

GABRIEL
You have brass, Miss Bennett.
I ' 11 give you that.
Unfortunatelyr w€ have Iittle time
to play. Perhaps only hours.

DIANA
I stiLl don't know what you're
talking about.

GABRIEL
The ring, Miss Bennett. He save
vou the rinq.

Diana cannot cover her 'incredulit,y over this man's span
of influence.

( CONTINUED )
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CONTINUED: (2)

Gabriel reaches into his pocket and produces Snow,sring... a twin to the one on his finger. He holds it
so she gets a good look at it.

GABRIEL
f understand you were curious
about the inscription.

Diana knows there's no use in pretending.

DIANA
Veritas...

( coNTTNUED )

31A.

l-1r- 111

*
*
*

*
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ILL CONTINUED: (3) 111

GABRIEL
Veritas Te Liberabit.
But that's not important. AII
that matters is that you find
him... find him and tell hin
that Catherine Chandler's child
is dying.

DIANA
What proof do I have that this
is even Catherine's

GABRIEL
( ove rlapping )

You have no proof, and...
( re: baby)

. the baby has no tinre. Take
that message to Vincent.

ttearing Vincent's name affects Diana. A11 her pretense ofignorance drops away.

DIANA
What nakes you assume I can
contact hin?

GABRIEL
( knowingly )

You'11 find u yut.
with a parting look that could freeze fire, Gabrier exits,leaving the nursery door half-open.

Diana watches as Gabriel speaks in hushed tones to pope, *
who has been waiting in the hall. she glances down to the
floor in the hallway.

LLz DIANA'S POV . THE TILE TL2

unusual, old, expensive.

Diana looks back up to the two men, then discretely back
down to

1].3 CLOSER ON - THE TILE 11.3

one more time

Diana tries not to be obvious about studying the pattern.
Pope glances towards Diana, nods at whatever instructions *
Gabriel has given him. Diana looks back up, rneeting
Pope's gaze. *

CUT TO:
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ILA INT. LIMO - NIGHT

DTANA'S POV . BLACKNESS

33.

114

SOUND: THE ENGINE, MUFFLED TRAFFIC, HORNS, ETc.

115 ANoTHER ANGLE - DrANA AND popE 115 *

sit in the back seat of a lino. The driver and anyone who
may be sitting in the front passenger seat are not visiblethrough the heavily tinted glass divider.
Pope removes Diana's hood then hands her a coat and a *
pair of tennis shoes,

POPE *
You can put these on.

Diana takes them, starts putting the shoes on.

POPE *
( re: coat )

There's money in the pocket.

Pope glances out the side window then leans forward and *
taps on !h" glass. He hands Diana a slip of paper. Sheglances down at it.

POPE *
CalI this number to set up a
rendezvous. r

CUT TO:

116 EXT. DESERTED SIDE STREET . NIGHT 116

The car, a non-descript black 1irno, comes to a stop. The
back door opens, Diana steps out, now wearing the jacket
and shoes, The limo takes off arnost before her feet hit
the pavement.

LL1 THE LTIi{O LL7

as it rounds a corner -- no plates.

LL8 DrANA 1L8

looks around trying to get her bearings which way? She
chooses a direction and moves off.

DISSOLVE TO:



r.19

L21

EXT. CITY STREET - BORDERING CENTRAL PARK . NIGHT

A CAB

DISSOLVE TO:

34.

1l_ 9

L20

but
place

She
tunnel

L2L

pulls up to the curb across
and crosses the street. She
over her shoulder, cautious
imnediately enveloped by the

the street. Diana jumps outenters the park, looking backof being foIlowed, and i;
darkness.

DISSOLVE TO:

LzO EXT. TUNNEL ENTRANCE . NIGHT

oiana makes her way to the tunnel entrance. we sawcathe.ilg come upon this place and enter many times,the feeling is not the same; the park is a dingerousin these pre-dawn hours, and Diani has no prot6ctor.
grances back over her shourder again then Lnters thewith great trepidation.

INT. TUNNEL JUNCTION

We hear the SOUND OF
by Diana, who appears
the gaping threshold
into the tunnels.

. CONTINUOUS

APPROACHING FOOTSTEPS first, followed
at the junction. She crosses through

that Snow destroyed and disappears

L22 INT. TUNNELS

VARIOUS SHOTS

as Diana rnakes her
hope to get lucky
her hand along the
the DARKNESS. The

way through UXf.fT tunnels. She can only
to find a way to Vincent. She runs

damp walls for guidance and balance in
PIPES ECHO with messages.

DISSOLVE TO:

DISSOLVE TO:

L22

t23

She glances down

T23 INT. I{ATER TUNNET . A LITTLE LATER

Diana navigates the length of the tunnel.at one of the LOUVER GRIDS as she passes.
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724

L25

CLOSE ON . THE LOUVERS L24

DrANA L25

slows then stops a hunch, a sixth sense she turnsback to the grid just in time to see the sLrGHTEsr HrNT oFA SHRTNKTNG sHADow behind it. she dives for the louver.
DIANA

(blurting it out before
whoever it is is gone)

Vincent I need to see
Vincent...

(no answer/not that she
expected one )

Irm a friend My name is Diana.
He knows me. If you could
get a message to him...

Diana's voice trails... rs this any use? was the shadow
glly 1 mirage of an exhausted nind? She hears nothing.
(She does not notice the PIPE TAPPINGS GRADUALLY QUIEiING.)With nothing else to try, she'll try this again.

DIANA
lty name is Diana. Tell Vincent
Diana needs to see him. Flease.
Tell him where I am.

(pausing, the stress
showing )

Are you there?, Can you hear me?
Can you understand me?

( nothing )
Please I don't have much tine.
f,m a friend.

Diana notices the CONSTANT TAPPINGS HAVE QUIETED to be
replaced by a STNGLE sERrEs oF TAps. she rooks up to thepipes that line the tunnel walL then places her hand on
then feeling the vibrations, watching, wondering...
naybe. . .

CUT TO:

L26 INT. FA?IIER ' s CHAII{BER . I,IoMENTS LATER L26

Father is at his desk, p€n in hand, writing... except, we
catch hin staring off... his nind wandering... his mind on
Vincent.
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REBECCA

appears at the chanber entrance.

FATHER
Rebecca... come in.

She enters tentatively...

Rebecca

After a

35.

L27

She seems apprehensive...

FATHER
Are you all right?

REBECCA
f'm fine.

FATHER
What is it then?

REBECCA" I was on watch tonight...
( then )

and a woman was in the upperIevel, under t.he park... calLingfor Vincent. But she wasnrt a
helper:..

FATHER
was her name Diana...?

is surprised that Father knows the name,

REBECCA
Yes. . . I vras going to tell
Vincent, but, I thought, with the
exile...

FATHER
( overlapping)

Was this message sent on the
pipes?

(Rebecca nods)
Then Vincent will hear it... and
go himself.

REBECCA
Who is she? Is she a friend?

rnoment:

at\

( coNTrNuED )
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i27 CONTINUED:

37.

L27

F'ATHER
I hope so.

As Father feels his world change...

DTSSOLVE TO:

L2B INT., WATER TUNNEL . A LITTTE TATER 128

The TAPPTNGS on the pipes are gradually returning andblending together again. Diana is benL down, dt the grid,
trying to see behind it.

DIANA
Hel1o...? Does Vincent know
I tm here?

Nothing. she stands, looking down the tunner into theuninviting brackness. Maybe she should keep walking

L29 DIANA'S POV - THE TUNNEL L2g

rn the far distance, a sltALL porNT or LrGHE rounds acorner, entering the tunnel.

13 O DIANA , 13 O

plasters herself back against the warl, watching, frozen,until she recognizes

131 vrNcENt 131

his inposing form coning into focus. [Ie carries a lantern *

L32 ANOTIIER ANGTE L32

as they move toward each other.

DIANA
Thank you for coning.

Vincent sets the lantern down upon a rock shelf. He *
regards her, focused, intense. *

VINCENT
what have you found?

( coNTTNUED )

{t\
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I32 CONTINUED: Lgz

A beat. Diana has a forboding sense that deliveringGabriel's message to vincent is no different thandelivering hin his death sentence

DIANA
I've seen Gabriel.

VINCENT
Where is he?

DIANA
I don't know. I was taken to hin
sec retIy.

( then )
Vincent... he showed me a baby.

VINCENT
( staggered )

A baby...

DIANA
Ee said it was yours and
Catherine,s...

VINCENT
( urgently )

You saw my son?

DTANA
I saw a baby. .I don't know if
he was your son...

l-32A ON VINCENT - TLASIICUT 132A *

Fron the second dream sequencer ds the hooded figure and
Vincent react to the distressed wail of the baby. BACK
TO:

VTNCENT
( urgent )

Tell ne...
DIANA

The child sra6 very ill.

1328 oN vrNcENT - rlAsncur 1328 *

From the second dream sequence as the brit,tle hawthorn
branch snaps in Vincent's quake. BACK TO:

DTANA
Gabriel said the doctors - -

( CONTINUED )
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l
1328 CONTINUED:

38A.

13 28

VINCENT
The child was i11?

DIANA
Yes. . .

t32c oN vrNcENT - FLASHCUT tgzc *

Fron the second dream sequence as the crystarline spring
turns blood red and Vincent reacts. BACK ?O:

VINCENT
( decisive )

Then the child is mine.

DIANA' How can you know that?

( coNTTNUED )
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L32c CONTINUED: L32C

Vincent looks away, nore FLAsHcuT ruAGEs fron the second *
dream bornbard his rnind. BACK TO: *

VINCENT
For days, I have sensed his
pain.. . his strength falling
alray. . .

DIANA
Are you sure, Vincent?

VINCENT
The visions and waking dreans...
I know their source now, their...
neaning...

Vincent regards her with intense certainty.
VINCENT

lty chi1d. . . is dying.

Diana is blown alray...

VINCENT
You must take ne to hin.

DIANA
But thatrs what Gabriel wants.
You canrt surrender yourself

Vf f'fCeNf
( overriding 1

There is no other way.

Diana sees the course is set in Vincent's nind.

DTANA
Gabriel will kill you. You know
that.

VINCENT
First I will save my son...

Diana ooks at Vincent... then she nods weakly, as we:

DISSOLVE TO:

1.33 ExT. PHONE BooTH - SAI{E NIGHT 133

VINCENT

stands in the nearby shadows, watching over
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DIANA

as she places her call and waits for the connection.

DIANA

40.

L34

This is Diana Bennett...
Diana listens to instruct,ions, but before she can respond,
we hear a CLICK on the ot,her end of the phone as itdisconnects. Diana hangs up the receivei. she hesitates,
contemplative, before walking back to Vincent.

DIANA
The roof of the o1d Battery Arms
building five ninutes.

Vincent knows this is hard for Diana i *

- VINCENT
For all you have done... I cannot
thank you enough.

The irony of this occurs to oiana, but now is not the tirneto address it.
DIANA

vi"""ll:::";i:;'ilr"
and you have your son

VINCENT
I will come to'you...

A monent between then, a look,

DTANA
Be careful.

Vincent exits into the night...
watches hin go.

is over
back. . .

*
*
*

an understanding.

with one look back. Diana

DISSOLVE TO:

].35 EXT. OLD BUILDING ROOFTOP . NEARTY DAWN 1.35

LONG SHOT . VINCENT

stands alone on the rooftop of the old warehouse. A1ert,
his eyes darting in the direction of every slight sound.
He waits... The surrounding buildings are deserted. There
are no lights, the windows have been broken, only dark
cavities staring back at hin. There is an uneasy calrn
about this part, of the city.

at\

( CONTINUED )
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135 CONTINUED: 135

Suddenly, from below the rooftop 1evel, there is the
THUNDERTNG souND oF A HELrcoprER. A sprit-second rater, a
TRANSPORTER HELTcoPTER rises up directly in front of
Vincent.

136 A SHARPSHOOTER 136

hangs out one door of the copter with a high-powered rifre.
He shoots twice.

L37 VINCENT

stands there, accepting his fate,
his chest. He staggers, fighting
finally he begins to fall. . .

L37

as TWO DARTS slam into
to stay on his feet, but

FADE OUT.

END OF ACT THREE
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139

ACT TV

FADE TN:

EXT. GABRIEL'S ESTATE

to establish.

MORNING

INT. GABRIEL'S CELLAR . CONTINUOUS

SILENCE. . .

]-40 CLosE oN . A THICK CHAIN

lying still on the stone floor.
pool of light fron the darkness
GUTTURAL GROWL crits through the
JERKED TAUT.

42.

138

DISSOLVE TO:

139

L40

It crosses through a soft
on either side. A LOW,
quiet as the CHAIN IS

LAL THE STONE CELLAR 14L

is DARK except for a few ISOLATED STREAMS OF LIGHT
eninating from unseen sources. Dust fiIIs the air,
diffusing the light, casting an eerie, alnost amber glow on
parts of the brick celIar. A video camera hangs in one
corner, its red indicator light flashing continuously.
Several large video monitors have been installed on one
wall. They are barely visible in the darkness, Lf at all.
In the center of the room, almost as large as the room,
an inpenetrable cage has been constructed. Steel bars run
frorn the stone floor where they are deeply inbedded, up
and out of sight, apparently to the ceiling. Vincent is
imprisoned inside the cage. He has been here for hours,
weakened by the tranguilizers, by the barrage of nedical
tests, by the loss of blood... Struggling against the
chains that restrain him, he falls back against the side
of the cage. The metal bars CRACKLE AND SPARK with
electricity as a painful surge shoots through Vincent's
body sending him to the ground.

As we begin to MOVE IN CLOSE ON VINCENT,

DISSOLVE TO:



L42

L43

L44

145

L46

L47 INT. GABRIEL'S

Vincent paces,
thei r limits.
effort to free
moorings.

43.

INT. MONITOR ROOM . CONTINUOUS

CLOSE ON . IV1ONITOR

as Ihe CAMERA CONTINUES TO MOVE IN cLoSE on vincenT.

L42

REVERSE ANGLE . }IOVING IN ON GABRIEL ].43

the blue light of the monitor reflected on his face as he
studies this incredible creature.

DISSOLVE TO:

INT. TELEPHONE BOOTH . ON DIANA . DAY T44

hunched over the phone book, working intently, urgently.
She's drawing something with a pencil.

ANGLE . RTPPED OUT BLANK YELLOW PAGE

She is recreating the pattern from memory of one of
GabrieI, s tiIes.

RESUI'IE DIANA

as she continues to draw.

DISSOLVE TO:

145

L46

CELLAR - DAY L47

dragging the chains, stretching then to
Suddenly, with a snarl, he makes one swift
hinself. The chains remain solid in their

DTSSOLVE TO:

148 INT. NURSERY - CONTINUOUS 148

rhe DOCTOR is leaning over the crib exanining the baby.
Gabriel is nearby watching Vincent on the snall room
monitor. The Doctor throws a quick, nervous glance towards
the nonitor. Gabriel turns his attention back to t,he baby.

Well?
GABRIEL

( CONTINUED )
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148 CONTINUED: !48

DOCTOR
(finishing with the
baby )

No change.

GABRIEL
And the blood sample?

DOCTOR
I've never seen anything like it,.
The child, s is unusual. . . but
this. . .

The Doctor shakes his head, dt a loss to explain.

GABRIEL
Try to be a little more" specific...

DOCTOR
They share sinilar properties,
but... a transfusion is out of
the question.

GABRIEL
why?

DOCTOR
(afraid to utter the
words) .

It would kill the child.
Expressionless, Gabriel takes in the nelrs. He moves
silently to the crib where he reaches down to sooth the
chi 1d .

GABRTEL
What do you suggest, Doctor?

The Doctor stays quiet. He is out of anslrers but is afraid
to admit this to Gabriel.

GABRIEL
Has nedical science nothing to
offe r?

Gabriel picks up the baby, hold hin close.

In t,he background, we begin t,o hear more SOUNDS FROII! THE
MONITOR THAT CONTINUE FOR THE REI,IAINDER OF THE SCENE; the
CHAINS CLANKING on the floor with increasing energy,
VfNCENT'S BREATITING, Vincent's internittant SNARLS as he
fights to free hirnself. Gabriel is at all times aware.

( coNTrNuED )
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r_48 CONTINUED: (2')

DOCTOR
( frightened of Gabriel,
trying not to think
about Vincent )

There's no logical reason for this
illness. We've run every test

GABRIEL
(neaning: find this one)

There are reasons for everything.

Suddenly, from the monitor, comes a violent
and the doctor are both startled. They turn
as the resounding ROAR carries us over to...

l_48

ROAR. GAbriEI
to the monitor

CUT TO:

t49 INT. GABRIEL'S CELLAR . CONTINUOUS L49

vincent's rage as the chains finbrry give in to hispower. qls hands go inmediately to the bars, taking hold,
withstanding the electricity as it shoots through his body.His voice erupts...

VINCENT
Gabriel t

and he is forced to let go.

CUT TO:

150 INT. NURSERY . CONTINUOUS 150

His name echoingr ds Gabriel cradles his son tighter,
innediately turning away frorn the monitor, his hand cupped
over the child's head as if protecting hin from Vincent.

GABRIEL
( to the
doctor/hard/quiet )

Use the infornation you have.
( re: Vincent )

Use hin however you have to.
As Gabriel moves to put the baby back into the crib...

vrNcENT (O.S. )
( exhausted )

He is dying...
( CONTINUED )
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CONTINUED:

A shudder runs down Gabriel's spine. He
the child before gently placing him back
nattress.

vrNcENT (O.S. )I can feel hin dy- - -

GABRIEL
( to Doctor/turning off
the nonitor without
lookirg )

Prove hin wrong.

Gabriel exits hastily.

46.

150

pauses, looking at
down on the

DISSOLVE TO:

151 *INT. T.TONITOR ROO!{ - DAY
(FORI{ERLI: INT. II{ONITOR ROO}I - EARLY EVENTNG)

The smalr roon is dark except for the GLow oF A BANK oF Tv
I{ONITORS.

T52 GABRIEL L52

sits alone at the console. He is very still, deep inthought. We are able to nake out duplicate Live inages of
vincent on three of the rnonitors. vincent sits in the
cage, also still, also deep in thought. On the fourth
monitor, which Gabriel sits directly in front of, thereis a CTOSE-UP FREEZE-FRAI{E of Vincent. After a moment,
Gabriel leans forward to the control panel. He pushes
rewind, the FREEZE-FRAIIB DISAPPEARS. tte pushes play, an
Il,tAGE APPEARS: Vincent, f rom bef,ore, holding the bars,
being electrocuted. Gabriel SCANS ahead a few seconds.

153 crosE-uP - l{oNIToR 153

Vincent stares directly into the lens of the video camera
as if his eyes were actually neeting Gabrielrs.

VINCENT
( exhausted )

He is dying...
( then )I feel hin dying.. . Help hin. . .
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154 GABRIEL 154

watches the nonitor. For him, their eyes have met. Hecan't turn away this time, .fron Vincentr or the frighteningtruth that echoes in Vincent,s words

155 vrNcENT'S rMAGE 155

continues to speak:

VINCENT
Bring him to me, Gabriel. *
(a beat/Vincent
continues to stare into
the camera lens)

Are you listening?

155 GABRIEL 156

watching, taking it in, his thoughts inpossible to read.

, vrNcENT (O.S. )
Go to hin. Look at, hin...

(hating the thought)
Touch hin. He is dying, can't
you feel it?

L57 CLOSE ON . TI{E I{ONITOR 
,

as Vincent continues his plea.

VINCENT
(a nonent)

He can be your son only in life...
But in death, he is mine... and
Catherine's... If he diesr fouwill have lost...

(pause)'
Bring hin to ne. Let me holcl him.

158 CLOSE ON . GABRIEL

watching, listening...

157

*

L58

.DISSOLVE TO:

{f\

159 INT. GABRIEL'S CELLAR . LATER THAT DAY 159
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r.51

VINCENT

waits, he has been
After a momentr w€
Vincent, of a DOOR
SECURED again. We
Vincent watches as

THREE FORMS EMERGE

TWO ARMED GUARDS,
wrapped in a heavy
fi repowe r .

48.

160

waiting for what seems an eternity.
hear the sound, from somewhere above
BEING UNLOCKED, OPENED, THEN CLOSED AND
heaT FOOTSTEPS DESCENDING THE sTAIRcAsE.

FROM THE DARKNESS; 161

and a NURSE. ?he nurse carries a baby
blanket. The guards carry irnpressive

L62 VINCENT L62

doesn't move, doesn't breathe, afraid to, afraid to do
anything that may cause these people to take the chird
away.

The nurse and one guard approach the c:age tentatively. Theother guard steps back, his gun poi.*,ted cirectly at
Vincent.

GUARD
(an order to Vincent)

Don' t rnove .

Th" guard's eyes never reave vincent as he unrocks the cage
door, opening it just wide enough for the nurse to step
barely inside. she gently rays the baby on the floor, then
backs out of the cage. The guard immediately shuts and
locks the door.

163 VINCENT 163

still hasn't moved, although his eyes are now locked on the
blanket-wrapped bundle.

Vincent waits until the nurse and guard have Left. He
waits until he hears the door upstairs being CLOSED AND
LOCKED a final time before he begins to move towards his
son. He slowly approaches the baby, possibilities racing
through his rnind. He bends down, gently noving the
blanket, uncovering the baby's face...

L64 CLOSE ON . THE BABY L64

Quiet,, pale...
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49.

oN vrNcENT 165

his eyes firling with tears as he takes his son into hisarmsr ds the emotions begin to hit him; the love, therelief', the fear of losing the child again. -- to Gabrier,or to death, the loss of caLhe rine, and the overpovirering
wonder of this miracle that is his son. A rong iroment, -

then...

VINCENT
( gently touching the
baby's facelchoking
on the words)

+1, is,*,"; "::,:",X:;'il; ;::":::l'u,,,""n., s,andinsin a poor of soft light, cradring their son in his arms.

FADE OUT.

THE END
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